


Chapter 3
whole chapter

cytology
- the scientific study of cells↳ born in 1663 w/ Robert Hooke

cell = simple structural and functional unit of life
cell Shapes • sires

Squamous - thin ,
flat

, scaly shape ,
often w/ bulge where* is

↳ they line the esophagus • form the epidermis

cuboidal - squarish ( liver cell * Mm

nar - rectangular ( lines stomach + intestines , ↳micrometer
used for

polygonal - irregular shape measuring
con size

steak - star like shape [ nerve cells
cell size is limited

SpheNidallovoid_ - round to volume and

discoidal - disc shaped ( red blood cells,
surface area

fusiform- spindle shaped ( smooth muscle cells )
EE threadlike ( skeletal muscle cells and axons)

Basic component of a cell

cytoplasm - fluid b/w cell 's nucleus and membrane

Ultrastructure = fine detail on molecular level

cell membrane - surrounds cell ↓
ICF = cytosol organelles



Plasma membrane
• defines boundaries of the cell
• governs interactions w/ other cells
• controls passage of materials into/out of cell

intracellular e- side that faces cytoplasmextracellular face = site that faces outward

98% *phospholipids - fluidity
of
-[ glycolipids - contributes to glycocalyx

cholesterol
_ Holds phospholipids still

pm

transmembrane proteins - glycoproteins that pass completely
through phospholipid bilayer .

peripheral proteins - adhere to either inner or outer faaof
membrane

, typically anchored to a transmembrane
protein and / or cytoskeleton .

functionsofmombran-prte.MS :

- Receptor : needed for chemical communication , specific like enzymes .↳ interact with messenger
+ Second - messenger systems : when messenger binds to surface
receptor

,
it may trigger changes that produces a second

messenger in the cytoplasm
- Enzymes : carry out final stages of starch and protein

digestion in the small intestine , help produce second
messengers i break down hormones + other signaling
molehills

• Channel proteins : allow hydrophilic substances +water
-

through membrane
ligand-gated - responds to chemical signals
voltage-gated - changes in electrical potential
mechanically gated - stress/ pressure
defect in channel protein Channel opathies



- Carriers : bind to glucose , electrolytes , other solutes +
transfer them to the other side of membrane .

* pumps = carriers that consume ATP

- Cell identity marker : glycoproteins that contribute to the
glycocaly.LI

- cell adhesion moleowTf
composed of carbohydrate moiety of membrane
glycoproteins and glycolipids .
- chemically unique in everyone but identical twins* Acts like ID tag that enables the body to recognize its
own cells from transplanted cells , invading organisms ,
↳ transplant / transfusion compatibility is determined by
glycocalyx

functions of glywcalyx : protection from injury . immunity ,

defense against cancer , cell adhesion ,
fertilization (enables

sperm to recognize + bind to eggs) , embryonic development
( guides cells to where they're supposed to go)

Extensions of all surface

*microvilli = extensions of the plasma membrane that primarily
El a cell 's surface area .

* epithelial cells of kidneys + small intestines
brush border - a fringe of microvilli on the apical surface of[an epithelial cell . promotes absorption + increases surfacearea apical = outer surface / side facing lumen
mafifiamenH

Cilia - hair like processes , sensory ☆ defects = ciliopathtes
↳ occurs in fallopian tubes , respiratory tract , testes , brain

they beat in saline layer at all surface made by chloride
pumps

AXO home = core of cilia made of microtubules



r

Dynein =motor proteins , using ATP to crawl up pair of microtubules

flagellum - whip like tail or sperm

psydopods - cytoplasm - filled extensions of the cell that

continually change

membrane transport
plasma membrane is selectively permeable↳ passive

- does not need ATP ( osmosis
,
filtration

,
diffusion /↳ active - needs ATP

- carrier - mediated transport
-active transport
- vrescicular transport

filtration ( think coffee through filter )
simple diffusion - net particle movement down concentration

gradient ( high to 10W)
rate of diffusion depends on "

- temperature
- molecular weight ← easier for small molecules
- steepness of concentration gradient
- membrane surface area
-membrane permiability

↳ hydrophobic + nonpolar , lipid - solvable substances
(oxygen , nitrous oxide

,
alcohol

,
steroids ) diffuse

through membrane .
hydrophilic

• Otar molecules need
channel proteins

Osmosis - flow of water
↳ occurs through plasma membrane r
non loving thingswater accumulates to the side with most somtl .

aquaporms - channel proteins specialized for water

hydrostatic pressure -- force water pub on cell membrane
osmotic pressure = solute concentration that pulls
water in osmosis



Reverse osmosis - mechanical pressure overrides osmotic
pressure ,

forces water to move against concentration
gradient .

↳ capita ry filtration

osmolarity = osmotic concentration mill iosmoles / liter moon / L
↳ measure of osmotic pressure in a solution

tonicity = ability of a solution to affect the fluid volume
and pressure inside a cell↳
measure of osmotic pressure gradient b/w two

solutions separated by plasma membrane
cells'd too much

hypotonic solution - absorbwater /may smell
↳ lower concentration of solute than ICF

hypertonic solution -9¥may shrivel
,

lost too much water
↳ higher concentration of South to Icf

Isotonic solution = equal solute concentration to zcf

* normal saline =

hypotonic 0.9% solution NaCl hypertonicsolution . Solution

too little solute
( isotonic to too much solute
blood cells)

0→ water
moves out of

water moves into cells , causing them
all

, may burst to swrmh

Carriermediatedtransport - cell membrane is necessary
carriers act like enzymes carrier . ligand /messenger
↳ but don'tchemically enzyme : substrate

change their ligand
Uni port → one type of solute
symportlcotransport )→ two / MOR , Same direction
anti port ( counter transport) → two / more , opposite directions

faeilitaleddiffus-on.ca rrier -mediated down concentration
gradient
* does not use ATP



primary active transport - carrier mediated transportUP_concentration gradient

⑥andany active transport - but indirectly depends on ATP

*Sodium - Potassium pump Nat K+ ATPase
↳ functions :

- secondary active transport (potential energy )
-regulation of all volume
-maintenance of membrane potential
- heat production

vesiallartvansport-lendoey.tosic
- materials in to cells

↳
takes away pieces of plasma membrane

exocytosis - materials out of cellsreplaces plasma membrane lost by endocytosis
phagocytosis - Call eating ) - engulfing large particles↳ dust

,
bacteria

,
cellular debris

vesicle = phagosome

Pinoy to si s - ( cell drinking ) taking in droplets of ECF

receptor-mediated endocytosis → specificreceptors that allow
specMr pmiytosis or phagocytosis

transoytosis - capture on one side ,
release to other

Examples of exocytosis - endothelial cells release insulin
to the tissue fluid , sperm d Its release enzymes when
penetrating an egg , mammary gland cells secrete milk
sugar , gland cells release hormones .



the cell interior

cytoskeleton = network of protein filaments and cylindersthat structurally support a cell , determine its shape ,
organize its contents , direct movements of materials
within a cell

,
and contribute to all movements as

a whole .

they are connected to transmembrane proteins .

[ rating a strong structural continuity fromextracellular material to the cytoplasm .

microfilaments = thin filaments made of
actin . Holds phospholipids together , forms the

-

supportive woes of microvilli , cell movement .
* actin plays role in embryonic development
muscle contraction

,
immune function, wound

healing , cancer metastasisintermediate filaments → give all its shape , reducesstress
, participates injunctions that attaches

cell to its neighbors
↳ made of keratin in epidermal cells

microtubules = 13 strands of protofilaments .

each protofilament is made of globular
proteins (tubulin ) . They radiate from an
area of the cell called the centrosome .

↳ they hold organelles in place .
form

bundles that maintain cell shape +

rigidity .
Not permanent structures.

* form axo names of cilia + flagella (responsible
for beating movements)

, they also form
the mitotic spindle that guide
chromosome movement .

Organelle = internal structures of a cell that carry out
specialized metabolic tasks .
↳ organelles surrounded by membranes =
membranous organelle

nucleus → contains the cell 's chromosomes , the center
Fellator activity .

Mature red blood cells are anuclear.
enclosed in nuclear envelope

↳ envelope has nuclear pores
→



→ formed by a ring of proteins called nuclear pore
complex .

↳ regulates traffic through the envelope ,
holds

two layers of envelope together .
going into nucleus = hormones

,
materials for DNA + RNA

synthesis , enzymes , and other chemical
messengers .

going out of nucleus
= RNA

nuclear lamina : supports nuclear envelope + pores ,
provides point of attachment + organization for the
chromosomes inside the nucleus ,

and plays a role in
regulating DNA replication +cell life cycle .
↳ just inside the nuclear envelope .
abnormalities = genetic diseases + premature celldeath .

nucleoplasm = material in b/w nuclear laminar $ nucleoli
.

↳ contains chromatin
, fine threadlike matter

composed of DNA
+

protein
↳ nucleoli → RNA production

Endoptasmicretrullwme " little network within the cytoplasm
"

system of interconnected channels → cisterns
- Rough Endoplasmic Reticulum = studded with
III. protein synthesis + makes phospholipids
↳ found in RER

,
nucleoli , cytosol ,mitochondria
,
nuclear envelope -

they read coded genetic messages frommRNA + assemble amino acid proteins a

enzymes .

- Smooth Endoplasmic Reticulum = no ribosomes
synthesizes steroids + lipids , detoxifies alcohol •
other drugs , manufactures nearly all membranesof the cell

,
stores calcium + releases it to

trigger muscle contraction .



Golgilomplex - small system of cisterns that
synthesize carbohydrates + put

finishing touches on protein + glycoprotein synthesis .
Retrieves , cut /splice • adds carb moieties to proteins
from RER

.

↳ mature cistern w/ finished all products breakup
into membrane bound Golgi vesicles .

Some become
⇔_ , some become secretory vesicles ( beastmilk or digestive enzymes )C.
a package of enzymes bound by a membrane _

function to hydro tire proteins ,
nucleic acids

,

complex carbohydrates > phospholipids , othersubstrates
,
and digest / dispose of surplus or

nonvital organelleste used for cell
needs

,
aid in

process of all suicide
↳
autophagy

autolysis = digestion of surplus cells by their own
lysosomal enzymes .

Peroxisomes - like lysosomes but contain different
enzymes . Uses molecular oxygen to oxidize

organic molecules . their reactions produce hydrogen
peroxide ,

which is used to break down other molecules.
↳ catalase = enzyme used to break down excess
molecules into water and oxygen .

Proteasome= responsible for protein disposal 180 %)
located in nucleus + cytoplasm , enzymes break
down + unfold into short peptides and free amino
acids .

Mitochondria- ATP synthesis , surrounded by double -
membrane

.

cristae - inner folds of mitochondria
matrix = space b/w Cristal , contains ribosomes ,

mitochondrial DNA

centrioles - Short cylindrical assembly ofmicrotubules
, arranged in 9 groups of

3 microbrew US per group



centrosome = clear patch of cytoplasm near the
nucleus containing a pair of perpendicular centrioles

accumulated all products ( glycogen
granules , pigments, oil droplets )

i foreign bodies / viruses , bacteria , dustparticles , and other debris phagoeytized
by a cell

↳
never enclosed in a membrane ,

not
essential for all survival
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' _( random information I got wrong on worksheets)
cuboidal cells line the liver

squamous cells line the esophagus
tissue fluid = interstitial fluid

75% of plasma membrane = phospholipids
transmembrane proteins are amphipatic↳ glycolipids form the glyw calyx
physical pressure drives filtration through
a membrane

filtration/capillary filtration / blood pressure)
forces fluid through gaps in the

capillary wall
physical force generated by a liquid =

hydrostatic pressure

tonicity = the ability of a solution to cause
osmosis

,
affects volume +

pressure

enzymes to be secreted by the cell
are produced on the RER

lysosomes arise from Golgi apparatus



microvilli and
differ in function and structurecilia
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Chapters tissue = cells +matrix

tissue = group
of similar cells and cell products that arise

from the same region of the embryo and work together
to perform a specific structural or physiological role in an
organ .

1. Connective
2. Epithelial *Matrix = extracellular
3. nervous material
4. Muscular

Epithelial - Tissue composed of closely spaced cells that-

cover organ surfaces , form glands , serve for
protection ,

secretion
,
and absorption

ex : epidermis , inner lining of digestive tract , liver +

other glands
Connective - Tissue usually with more matrix than allWitten specialized to support and to protect organsand bind tissues + organs to each other
ex : tendons , ligaments , cartilage , bones , blood

nervous -Tissue containing excitable cells specialized for
rapid transmission of coded information to other cells
ex : brain

, spinal cord , nerves

muscutar - Tissue composed of elongated ,
excitable muscle

cells specialized for contractionex : skeletal muscles , cardiac muscle ,
walls of viscera

(smooth muscle )

matrix is composed of fibrous proteins 1- clear get→Ground
substance , tissue fluid , extracellular fluid [ECF]

,
or

interstitial fluid )
* ground substance contains water , minerals , gases,
wastes , hormones , nutrients ,

etc
.



development of 3 primary tissues

Embryonic Tissues
in the embryo = embiogenesis

1ˢᵗ tissues when fertilized egg divides itself into cells
+

cells organize themselves into layers .

first 3 layers = primary germ layers
↳ eventually becomes all of the body 's
mature tissues

ectoderm → outer layer ( epidermis
+ nervous system>

mesoderm → middle layer, turns into mesenchyme (cardiac musclesendoderm → inner layer / digestive tract , bones + blood )
respiratory tract

" digestive glands )

most tissues come from 2 or more primary germ layers
Interpreting Tissue Sections
histological sections = thin slices of a tissue on a microscope

slide
* tissue sections are prepared in a fixative
* stains enhance detail on slide

smear = liquid tissue is rubbed /spread across slide ( instead of
sliced ]

Epithelial Tissue ( brick and mortar ) * AVASCULAR☆
-

↳
consists of a sheet of closely adhering cells ,

one or more

cells thick
,
with the upper surface usually exposed to theenvironment or to an internal space in the body* covers body surface ,

lines body cavities , forms the
external and internal linings of many organs , and
constitutes most gland tissue .

Functions :

1. protection against injury or infection
2. Secretions ( glands)
3. excretions 1 CO2 , bile , wastes , etc )
4. Absorption
5. Filtration ( blood vessels + kidneys )
6. Sensation ( touch of skin or irritation of stomach)



Epithelial cells usually lie on vessel - rich layer of connective
tissue

,
which gives them nutrients and waste removal

(through diffusion ? )
* basement membrane = between epithelium and↓ connective tissue

epithelial tissue 1. anchors epithelial to connective tissue

connective
tissue 2. binds growth factors to regulate epithelial growthclosest to

3. controls exchange of materials b/w connective
have a higher tissue and epithelium
rate of

mitosis ,

+my
are
able to

repair
basal surface = part of epithelial cell

themselves
faster that faces basement membrane

apical surface = surface of epithelial cell that faces
towards body surface or internal cavity (lumen ) of an
organ
sidewall / between basal and apical surface ] = lateral
surface

simple epithelium = one layer , all connected to basement

membranestalked = more than one layer ,
one layer rests on top of

the other

↳
urothelium = unique to the urinary tract aka

transitional epithelium

taEd= looks like more than one layer , but at least
a little bit of each all makes contact with basement
membrane

squamous→ cuboidal 2 G
←

⇒ •¥¥, %•I



Simple squamous epithelium - single thin layer of cells ( shaped
like fried eggs

↳ alveoli of lungs , glomerular capsules of kidneys ,
kidney tubules ,

endothelium of heart + blood vessels
,

serous membranes of stomach ,
intestines + other viscera ,

surface mesothelium of pleura , pericardium , peritoneum ,

mesenteries
functions : Allows rapid diffusion or transport of substances
through membrane , secretes lubricating serous fluid

simple cuboidal epithelium - single layer of square /round cells
* glands↳ Liver , thyroid ,mammary ,salivary , and other glands,
most kidney tubules , bronchiolesfunctions : Absorption and secretion . production of protective

mucus coat , movement of respiratory mucus

simple columnar epithelium - Single layer of tall , narrow cells↳ inner lining of stomach , intestines , gallbladder , uterus,uterine tubes
,
some kidney tubulesfunction : Absorption + secretion of mucus and other

products , movement of egg and embryo in uterine tube

Psuedostratified columnar epithelium - looks multilayered( some cells do not reach all surface ) but all cells reach
basement membrane )
↳ respiratory tract from nasal cavity to bronchi , some
portions of mall urethra

functions : secretes and propels mucus

goblet cells = produce protective mucus coatings over cell
membrane ( usually wine -glass shaped )
* simple columnar + pseudostratified cells usually have this.



MIST widespread epithelium in body . deepest cell layers are cuboidal

✓ or columnar , include mitotically active stem cells .

(exfoliation = desquamation )

stratified squamous epithelium ( keratinized )
-

multiple all
layers becoming increasingly flat towards surface w/ a layer ofdead compact cells w/o nuclei . Basal cells may be cuboidal
0rcolumnIÉÑ

↳ epidermis ,(palms + soles are heavily keratinized )
stratified squamous epithelium ( non -keratinized ) - just like
keratinized but without the layer of dead cells

↳ tongue ,
oral mucosa

, esophagus ,anal canal , vaginafunction : resists abrasion and penetration by pathogenic
organisms

( keratinized also inhibits water toss through skin)

stratified cuboidal Epithelium - two or more layers , surfacecells are square or round
↳ sweat gland ducts , egg

- producing vesicles [ follicles)
of ovaries

, sperm -producing ducts 1 seminiferous tubules)
of testis

functions : contributes to sweat secretion
,
secretes ovarian

hormones
, sperm production

Urothelium - resembles stratified squamous epithelium but
surface cells are round instead of flat
↳ urinary tract ( kidney ,

bladder
,
ureter

, part of
urethral

function : stretches to allow filling of urinary tract ,
protects underlying tissues from osmotic damage by
urine

* umbrella cells = protect wot helium
Urop takins are impermeable to urine + protect urothelium

Connective tissue
-

↳ most abundant widely distributed and histologically
variable of the primary tissues . .

Includes fibrous and
adipose tissue , blood , bones , ligaments , and cartilage .
Usually , cells occupy less space than extracellular matrix .



fMÉÑe :

I. Binding of organs ( tendons , ligaments ,fat
,
fibrous tissue )

2. Support - bones + cartilage
3- Physical protection - bones +fat
4. immune protection - blood
5. movement - bones + cartilage
6. Storage
7. heat production ]

-
fat

8. transport C blood]

Fibrous Connective Tissue

Cell Types 2
Fibroblasts - large , fusiform or stellate cells that often have

thin
, whispy branches . They produce ground substance

and fibers that form the matrix of the tissue .

Mac - large phagocytic cells that engulf + destroy
bacteria

,
dead/ dying cells, or other foreign

particles . They arise from monocytes (WBC s)

leukooyteslwBC.SI - white Blood cells ( immune system)
neutrophils- attack bacteria
lymphocytes→ forms dense patches in mucous
Fares • react against toxins , bacteria,
or other foreign agents .

Plasma cells - Certain lymphocytes turn into plasma cells
- when they detect foreign agents . They make
antibodies

.

Seen in wall of intestines ⇒ inflamed
tissue

mastces- secrete heparin /anti -blood clotting ) and
histamine ( increases localized blood flow ) in blood vessels

adipocytes - fat cells



Fiber Types 2

Collagenous Fibers - fibers (made of collagen
) that are tough

- and flexible and resist stretching .

Body 's most abundant protein 125% total )
* tendons , ligaments , and dermis mainly made of collagen

Retioularfibers - thin collagen fibers coated with glycoprotein .
they form a spongelike framework for organs

like the spleen and lymph nodes ,
constitute part of basement

membrane for epithelia

Elasticfibers- thinner than cottage nous fibers , made of
elastin coated with fibrin in (glycoprotein )stretches under tension and returns to its original length when

released
, responsible for resilience of organs like lungs and skin

* elasticity is the tendency to recoil when stretched ,Not
the ability to stretch

glycosaminoglycans = a polysaccharide composed of modified
sugars with amino groups - the major component of a

pnleojgyan.liAG)s are responsible for the viscous consistency
of tissue get and stiffness of cartilage .

proteoglycan = a large molewill composed of a bristlelike
arrangement of glycosaminoglycans surrounding a protein core
in a shape resembling a bottle brush .

Binds cells to
extracellular materials and gives the tissue fluid a
gelatinous consistency

adhesive glycoproteins = protein -carbohydrate complexes that
bind plasma membrane proteins to extracellular collagen and
proteoglycans . They bind the component of a tissue togetherand mark paths that guide migrator embryonic cells to their
destinations in a tissue .



types of fibrous connective tissue
loose= areolar , reticular tissue

dense = dense regular , dense irregular connective tissues

← possesses all 6 cell types

Areolartissul- loose arrangement of collagenous and
elastic fibers i scattered cells of various

types . lots of ground substance , numerous blood vessels
↳ Underlying most epithelia , surrounding blood vessels ,
nerves

,
trachea

, esophagus ; fascia b/w muscles
;mesenteries;

visceral layers of pericardium and pleurafunction : loosely binds epithelia to deeper tissues ,
allows

passage of nerves and blood vessels through other tissues,
provides arena for immune defense ,

blood vessels provide
nutrients and waste removal for overlying epithelia

Re%t¥j↓e network of reticular fibers and
h numerous leukocytes , especially

lymphocytes
↳ lymph nodes , spleen , thymus , bone marrowfunction : forms supportive framework for lymphatic
organs ← only cells are fibroblasts

De#larÉTiul - densely packed ,
wavy , parallel collagen fibers, scarcity of blood vessels

↳ tendontand ligamentsfunctions : ligaments tightly bind bones together and resist
stress; tendons attach muscles to bones and transfer
muscular tension to bones * vocal cords + spinal ligaments are made of

elastic tissue

Denseirregularconnectrvet.is#- Densely packed collagen
fibers running in random directions

, scarcity of blood
vessels
↳ deeper part of dermis , capsules around viscera
such as liven kidney , spleen ,

- fibrous sheaths around

cartilage and bones
functions : withstand stress in unpredictable directions , '
imparts durability to tissues
↑ also forms fibrous sheath surrounding nerves , bones , cartilages .



Adipose tissue = fat /made of adipocytes ) . Space b/w
adips occupied by areolar , reticular , and
blood capillary tissues . Large , empty - looking cells withthin margins . Blood vessels present
↳ subcutaneous skin layer ,

breasts
, heart surface ,

mesenteries , surrounding organs ( kidneys and eyes)
function : energy storage , neat insulation ,

neat production ( brown
fat)

protective cushion for organs , filling space , shaping body
fat = body 's primary energy reservoir .

White /yellow fat = provides thermal insulation , shapes body ,
cushions organs

brown fat( found in infants
,
children

,
fetuses

,
and adults

[ small deposits in adults ] ) -heat generating
Cart# relatively stiff connective tissue with a

rubbery matrix↳ produced by cells called ehondroblasts .

* cells in lacunae ( cavities) are called_yE .

no blood capillaries←

(I gave up writing out the
table lol )

hyaline cartilage - named for its clear , glassy
appearance

fibrocartilage - named for its coarse bundles of
collagen

perichondrium- sheath of dense irregular connective
Wur rounds elastic and hyaline cartilage





Bone ( osseous tissue ) - hard ,
calcified connective

tissue that composes the skeleton .

* bone is also composed of cartilage, bone marrow ,
dense irregular connective tissue , ete

Calcified matrix arranged in concentric lamellae
around central canals

, osleocytes in lacunae b/w
adjacent lamellae ,

lacunae interconnected by
delicate canaliculi
↳ skeleton

function : physical support of the body , leverage
for muscle action , protective enclosure of viscera ,
reservoir of calcium and phosphorus

spongy bone - inside , fills heads of long bones and formsmiddle layer of flat bones
compact (dense ) bone = outer shell +external surfaces of
bones
* most compact bone is arranged in cylinders of
tissues that surround central losteoni c) canals

,

which run longitu-dinally.nl#we5 go
through these canals

concentric lamellae - onion like layers around each canalthatÑti is deposited in

Osteon -central canal surrounding lamellae

osteocytes = mature bone cells / occupy tiny lacunae
between lamellae )

periosteum - covering of the bone → tough → fibrous

Blood - fluid connective tissue . Primary function =

transport cells + dissolved matter
ground substance = blood plasmaRBCs formed elements = cellular components

# blood does not exhibit fibers except when it clots.
Erythrocytes , WBCS, platelets

↳ contained in heart + blood vessels
functions : transports gases, wastes, chemical signals , heat , WBG,
clotting agents , tissue maintenance + repair



Nervous and muscular Tissue
membrane potential - basis for excitation = electrical

charge difference (voltage )

Nervous tissue - tissue composed of neuroglia and neurons ,
-

specialized for electrical communication +
Chemical signal communication . neuroglia 1 glial cells)
protect and assist neurons , neurons detect stimuli , respond ,

transmit encoded info to other cells .

neuroSoma = all body (nerve cell ) → center of genetic
control + protein synthesis ( houses nucleus)

dendrites = Short
,
branched processes that receive signals from

other cells and conduct messages to the neuroSoma

axon ( nerve fiber ) - sends messages out to other dl 's* glial cells constitute -For the most volume of the
nervous tissue

,
much smaller than neurons .

↳supportive , protective,
"

housekeeping functions
"

they communicate w/ neurons • each other but do
Not send long -distance signals .

MUSCUTi.SI - specialized to contract when stimulated
exert physical force on tissues , organs,fluids . Also important source of body heat .

Skeletal muscle tissue - long , threadlike ,
unbranched

fibers
, striated .com#tiuYaYmlu%ces

, tongue , esophagus > lips ,
eyelids , urethra , anus

functions : body movements , facial expressions , postures
breathing , speech , swallowing , urinating +defeating ,childbirth , V0LUNTARYWNTROL_



✓ cells of
cardiac muscle = cardiomyocytes

cardiac muscle - short
,
branched cells (striated ? )

Tart
functions :

pumping blood , INV0LUNTARYR0L

SHIU - short
,
fusiform Alls overlapping

each other
,
non -striated↳ sheets of tissue in walls of blood vessels and

visceral digestive tract ,
iris

,
hair follicles, sphincters

of urethra tan us ) INVOLUNTARY CONTROL
functions ' swallow ing.TN#-tomachand
intestines

, expulsion of feces and urine ,
labor

contractions , control of blood pressure
• flow

,
control

of respiratory airflow ,
control of pupillary diameter ,

erection of hairs

cellular functions
,

Glands
,
membrane

uᵈÉa;u%↑ect ion btw one cell and another
to resist stress

,
communicate

,

and
control movement of substances b/w tissues .

tightj. - plastic 6-pack can harness
↳ plasma membranes are linked by transmembrane

cell - adhesion proteins @ apical surface
* substances can't pass b/w cells

,

but some
things can pass through them

Desmosoml - button on jeans
Fp cells from putting apart , enables tissue to resist
mechanical stress

.

*common in epidermis ,
cervix

,
cardiac muscle

connects cytoskeleton to cell membrane , links to
transmembrane protein of next all

hlmidesmosoml = half - desmosoml (each cell contributes
half a dlsmosoml )



GapT.unc.tn#-@mmunicatNh formed by connexionconsists of 6 1-MPs arranged in a ring=
* allows thing

- to pass through cells

Glands- cell /organ that secretes substances , composed
mostly of epithelial tissue

exocrine glands -diets → secreting something to
body surface (sweat , tears , etc) or into cavity of
another organ ( salivary glands , livery pancreas )

endocrine glands - no ducts → secrete products into
blood ( hormones)

Unicellular glands = secretory cells predominantly non secretory
Exocrinecnlandstructurl - multicellular Ex . glands enclosed

in a capsule
capsule fibrous covering of a structure

@nnective tissue framework of gland =stroma

gives off extensions / septum or trabecular
divisions of the interior of gland = lobes

cells that perform synthesis and secretion = parenchyma
simple structure ≥ unbranched duct , .

.

_we= branched duct

tubular = gland with uniform duct + secretory diameter

Types of secretions

serous = thin + watery (milk , tears ,
sweat )

mucous = secretes mucin ( oral +nasal cavities)

mixed = Serous + mucous



Modes of secretion
eccrine glands (merocrine ) - release products via exocytosis

↳ tear .glands ,salivary glands , ractose +milk protein ( casein,
lactalbumin

apocrine glands
- lipids coalesce from cytosol into a droplet

that buds from all surface , covered by a layer
of plasma

membrane + thin film of cytoplasm fsweat )

holocrine glands - cells accumulate a product and then
disintegrates , becoming the secretion instead of releasing
one .

*thick a oily ( oil-producing glands on scalp $ Skin)

Membrane - covering of viscera + organ liningsconnective , epithelial , or epithelial +connective tmuscular
cutaneous membrane- Skin I dry)

MUCOUS membrane → lines passages that open up to
environment ( digestive , respiratory , urinary , reproductive tracts )↓ 3 layers

1. an epithelium
2 areolar connective tissue ( lamina propria)secretory , 3. smooth muscle (muscular is mucosal)

protective ,
and absorptive

functions .

Serous membrane -produce watery Hnousfk!
composed of simple squamous epithelium restingon thin layer of areolar connective tissue .

g
ex : pleura , pericardium , peritoneum

arises from blood serum

lines inside of body cavities + forms a smooth outer
surface on viscera (digestive tract )
endothelium = inner lining / blood vessels

) - derived from
mesoderm

connective tissue membranes = dura mater , periosteum ,

synovial membranes



Tissue Growth
, Development , Repair , Degeneration

hyperplasia = most embryonic +childhood growth (tissue
growth through all multiplication

hypertrophy = enlargement of preexisting cells ( adipose tissue t
skeletal muscle)

neoplasia = development of tumor
differentiation = development of specialized form + function

metaplasia = change of one mature tissue type to another
stem cells = undifferentiated cells

developmental plasticity a diversity of mature all types
they can become

④ embryonic stem cells compose the human embryo
unlimited developmental plasticity = toti potency
pluripotent = embryonic cells that can't develop into accessory
organs of pregnancy

→ blood cells

multipotent = able to develop into two or more mature cells

Unipotent = able to differentiate into one type of
mature cell ↳reproductive cells

Tissuepepair
regeneration

- replacement of dead / damaged cells with the
same all types as before

.

→ liver +skin injuries

fibrosis - replacement of damaged tissue w/ scar tissue
*doesn't restore normal organ function



tissuedegenerationi-Deathn-trophy-shn.me
age of tissue through a loss in cell size • number'

↳ results from normal aging ( senile atrophy ) + taek of useof an organ (disuse atrophy)
necrosis = premature , pathological tissue death due to trauma ,
toxins

,
infection

,
etc

↳ infarction = sudden tissue death
,
occurs from cut off

blood supply
Gangrene = tissue necrosis resulting from infection or
obstructed blood supply .

Apoptosis = programmed all death


